
The MURS Multi-Mile Wireless Communica-
tion System solves communication prob-
lems at locked entrances, remote gates, or 
anywhere two-way communication is 
needed, but running wires is too expensive 
or di�cult. It not only enables voice com-
munication, but you can also use its built-in 
switch to unlock a door or gate that has an 
electronic opener. To talk to the intercom, 
you can use handheld two-way radios or 
base station intercoms.                        .

The Multi-Mile Wireless is the longest range 
outdoor wireless intercom available!          !  

With most wireless communication devices, range is 
measured in feet. With the Multi-Mile Wireless system you 
can reach distances measured in miles depending on 
conditions. You can adjust range by changing between its 
one-watt or two-watt setting. Use the one-watt setting for 
shorter distances or when using battery power. To achieve 
maximum range, mount the included externally-mounted 
antenna as high as possible.                            . 

An internal switch can be used to activate a door or gate 
controller, switch on a light, sound an alarm, or for any 
application where remote control of an on/off switch is 
needed. Use this remotely activated feature to save 
unwanted trips, reduce labor expense, provide extra 
security, increase customer service, or for any other labor 
or cost saving application. Being able to remotely activate 
devices will save you countless hours of  walking.             .                         

MURS


Wireless Voice Communications and Remote 
Entrance Unlocking Without the Huge 

Installation Expense.
Longest-Range Outdoor Wireless Intercom Provides Two-way 

Communication Anywhere You Need It!



The audio surveillance capability of this system enables 
you to listen in to the area around it if you notice someone 
displaying suspicious behavior. Sending a two-tone signal 
from your monitoring radio activates the intercom's Monitor 
feature, which puts the unit in transmit mode for 15 
seconds. You can then listen to activity around the 
intercom. Use simultaneously with the gate opening ability 
so you can listen in as a visitor enters.              .

The MURS Multi-Mile Wireless intercom operates on 
one of five channels in the unlicensed MURS service. 
MURS is short for Multi-Use Radio Service and was set 
up in the United States in the VHF (Very High 
Frequency) two-way radio spectrum. No license is 
required to use MURS frequencies so you won't have to 
go through the hassle and expense of licensing.

Use this outdoor wireless intercom for security gates, delivery 
doors, loading docks, golf course order system, office entry 
system, boat docks, parking lot security, construction 
elevators, truck scales, OSHA compliance, storage facilities, 
areas of refuge, campgrounds, school playgrounds, etc. With 
the intercom's long range and variety of power options, how 
you use it is only limited by your imagination.               .

The intercom's metal housing and stainless steel front, 
along with its waterproof internal housing make it both 
vandal and weather resistant. Its attractive design fits in 
well at locations such as residential gates, office building 
main entrances, or any application that requires a durable 
yet unobtrusive appearance.                             .

Intercom power comes from a 9-13 Volt DC, 1-amp or 
more source. This power could come from an AC to DC 
adapter, 12-volts from a gate opener, or a solar-power 
system. This flexibility enables you to use existing sources 
of power from any source of power that meets require-
ments.                        .

Mounting and setting up the intercom is extremely 
simple. The back of the intercom has mounting holes for 
wall or gooseneck pole mounting. Plus, to maintain an 
attractive installation, there is a cable routing hole so you 
can route the antenna cable, switch control wires, and 
power supply wires.  Changing settings on the intercom 
is done through switches or though a simple, menu-
driven LCD display.                                     .


